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Abstract: After HYOGOKEN酬NANBUEarthquake in 1995 at Kobe， Japan， many researches for seismic resistance 
design have become actively. Especially seismic resis旬ncedesign researches of stel bridge piers tend to how t刀
位'engthenthem to against to severe earthquakes. For example， researches of improving批 S仕組副1and the ductility by 
s出ngthen也，ecross section and proportion or by applying high performance materials， such as low yield stel， and so on. 
But， most of也，eabove researches紅eonly for new bridge piers or cons位uctedby old d巴signcodes， and these piers紅e
not experienced severe damages caused by earthquakes. Therefore there is no guideline about rep誼恒gmethods for 
damaged stel bridge piers. And there is no assessment techniques retrofitted piers訂eestablished until now. 
h也ISS旬dy，firstly， we in仕oducerepairing methods for local buckled of stel bridge piers after cyclic loading 
experiments. We prep訂'ed6 damaged stel pier specimens， which had elephant foot bulge buckling at the bottom of pier， 
and repair them by filing concrete inside. A丘町repair泊g，perform cyclic loading experiments are conducted under same 
load sequence， and by comp紅ingthe seismic resistance capaci:ザ betweenbefore and after repaired to discuss the 
reliability of repairing methods. 
1. 町 TRODUCTION
After severe ear血quakeit generally n巴edslarge 
amount of cost and也neto recons仕uctin企astruc旬ressuch 
as bridges. It is very impo白紙tOpl凶 tomakesぽ'eofrescue 
action. In J:叩an，many elevated bridges have been 
cons佐uctedin large city which have steel bridge piers. Once 
these凶ldsof in企astructureshave been damaged under 
severe e紅白quake組 dit will make immeasurable socialloss. 
For example， inHYOGOKEN-NA1'沼UEarthquake in 1995 
at Kobe， Japan， it takes moreせlanone ye紅 ωrepairand 
recons加 ct血ehighway before reopen. 
Many steel bridge piers using as elevated highway 
bridges have circular cross section. Because which have 
advances on isotropic bending capacity and slendemess 
appearance泊 compぽisonwith rectangularαoss section. 
But after earthquake， many damages such as elephant foot 
bulge buckling and cracks have observed on circ叫arcross 
section piers at the botlom of piers. Many researchers have 
been conducted to improve 町四凶1 姐 d duc凶ityor 
s仕engthencross section and proportion by applying high 
performance materials and so on. But， the subjects of these 
researches are only for new bridge piers or cons飢lcted
bridges designed by old design codes， which have not 
experienced severe damages in earthquakes.官lerefore，there 
is no guideline about repair method for damaged piぽs.And 
no assessment techniques retrofi抗，edpiers紅eestablished 
untilnow. 
h也iss旬dy，五rstly，we in位oducerepairing methods 
for local buckled of steel bridge piers a食ercyclic loading 
experiments. We prepared 6 damaged steel pier specimens， 
which had eleph拍 tfoot bulge buckling at the botlom of pier， 
and repair them by filling concrete inside. After repa註泊g，
perform cyclic loading experiments are conducted under 
same load sequence， and by comp紅白g 役le seisrnic 
resistance capacity between before and after repaired to 
discuss the reliability of repairing methods. 
2. SPECIMEN AND EXPERIMENT SETUP 
2.1 Specimen 
Table 1 shows the specifications of specimens and 
Figure 1 shows the general shape and cross section of 
specimen. And these specimens are about 1/4 scale down 
model企omreals仕ucture.τ'heDiameter D=600mm and the 
height of specimen h(=2890mm) is企ombo伽 mto loading 
point. These specimens have prepared for our previous 
expe出nents(Susan也aet al. 2005， Ha枕oriet al. 2006). In白is
句ble，“NC"of the specimen name means "No Core円，組d
“CR"means“CoRe colurnn" as previous exp白血nent.
In白isstudy 6 specimens have been repaired and do吐le
same experiment， which will be d巴scribedlater. 
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Table 1 General information of specimens (Susan也aet a1. 2005， H猟oriet a1. 2006) 
Specimen Narneσormerexp.) R4.5-NC/CR 
Specimen Narne C1.5D-T4.5A 
。支epairedin百lSSωdy) C1.5D-T4.5B 
Material 
Diameter : D (mm) 
百世ckness: t(mm) 4.26 
Loading Height: h (mm) 
Specimen Length: h' (mm) 
Moment ofInertia: 1 (mm4) 3.534xl08 
Diameter Thickness Pararne鉛:r 民 0.190 
Slendemess Ratio Parameter:λ 0.351 
Yield Lateral Load: Hy但~ 118.5 
Yield Lateral Displacement: oy(mm) 12.8 
2.2 Experiment Setup 
Figure 2 and Photo 1 shows the se旬p of也e
experiments. Vertical load is supplied by two 4400kN oil 
jacks connecting in a loading beam and horizontal load is 
supplied by one 4400kN oiljack. 
In this study cyclic loading sequences have been 
selected. Figure 3 shows the details of1oading sequences. 
h' h 
D 
(司)Fro凶View (b) Cross Section 
Fi思re1 General shape of Specimen 
4400kN Oil Jack 
Lateral Load 
(a)FrontView" (b)SideView 
Figure2 Experiment Setup 
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R6.0-NC/CR R12.0・NC/CR
C1.5D-T6.0A C1.5D-T12.0A 
C1.5D-T6.0B C1.5D-T12.0B 
SS400 
600 
5.90 11.9 
2890 
2600 
4.859xl08 9.509xl08 
0.137 0.053 
0.354 0.316 
158.5 250.7 
12.9 10.1 
Photo 1 Experiment Setup 
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Figt江e3 Loading Sequence 
3. RESIDUAL STIF事'NESSANDREPAIRMETHOD 
3.1 Damage Size and Residual Stiffness 
Before也erepa註procωs，buckling damage size and 
residual sti盛時sare measured. Table 2 shows the size of 
damages about elephant foot bulge buckling for al 
specimens. Fi思re4 shows the general positions ofbuckling 
damages. The residual s仕缶lessis also measured， and bo血
栓leinitial and the residual sti血essare listed in Table 3. In 
由istable，社leinitial sti伍lessindicates社les仕'engthof brand 
new specimen. That is， these values were obtained企'Om
former previous experiments (Susantha et aL 2005， Hattori 
et aL 2006). on the other hand the residual sti血essis 
obtained企omdamaged specimens.立mtis，也es仕'eng仕lS
ob匂ined企omthe specimens before repair. And the set up of 
出sexperiment is社lesame system as former experiments. 
From these Tables and Figure， the damages of 
specimens have a correlation of甜盛時sratio wi也radiusof 
C町 vature(see in Figure 5). 
3.2 Repair Method 
In白isstudy吐leconcrete-filled repair method is 
selected as following reasons (see Figure 6). 
1) Concrete-filled column experiments for seismic 
m住'Ofithave been performed泊 manyresearch institutes. 
And the diaphragms welded inside the column have an 
important part in seismic pe.由佃組ce.2)百le五lledhei出t
of concrete is more e自己ctivein comparison with 社le
concrete strength. 3) Too much amount of filled∞nαete 
will sometimes increase the s出ngthtoo much. 4) Some of 
the material of old stee1 bridge piers do not suit for welding. 
百lepurpose of血isstudy is， recovering也esti缶lessto 
也esame level as new specimen but not increasing the 
sむ'engthtoo much. And the desirable maximum 位engthis 
土10%different企om吐levalue of a new spω町len.In 
addition， the time cost in repairing work will not take long. 
τ'herefore， inthis study Concrete-filled repair me也od担 d
血eheight of filling in 1.5D are adopted. Table 4 shows the 
s出ngthof specimens filled by concrete (S田 ukiet a1.1998， 
1999，2005，Mo巾.hitaet aL 2000， Imanaka et aL 2004). 
Table 2 Size ofDamages 
Buckling Size Radius of Curva旬re
Specimen hb Bb pt pm pb 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (皿n)
C1.5D-T4.5A 100.3 14.5 43.7 23.8 30.0 
C1.5D-T4.5B 116.3 16.0 23.9 19.7 18.7 
C1.5D-T6.0A 98.8 17.0 19.6 18.7 31.6 
C1.5D-T6.0B 89.1 30.0 20.5 13.9 17.5 
C1.5D-Tl2.0A 16.6 20.0 43.7 34.1 70.1 
C1.5D-Tl2.0B 109.7 33.0 40.3 29.5 45.2 
Table 3 Initial and Residual Stif五I1ess
Initial Residual Sti節les
Specimen Stifues Sti盛les Ratio 
Ko刷/mm) K側担m) K底。
C1.5D-T4.5A 8.18 5.11 0.625 
C1.5D-T4.5B 8.18 3.72 0.454 
C1.5D-T6.0A 10.6 5.77 0.544 
C1.5D-T6.0B 10.6 4.45 0.419 
C1.5D-T12.0A 18.6 14.2 0.766 
C1.5D-T12.0B 18.6 10.9 0.588 
Table4 S仕en出1ofFilled Concrete 
Specimen S位'engthoffilled concrete (N血m2)
C1.5D岨T4.5A
C1.5D-T4.5B 
C1.5D-T6.0A 
C1.5D-T6.0B 
C1.5D-T12.0A 
C1.5D-T12.0B 
30.7 
34.0 
35.4 
26.3 
34.3 
27.2 
Radius of Curvature 
ρt 
ρm 
Figure 4 Schematic Drawing ofDamages 
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Figure 5 Stiffu鎚 sRatio -Radius of Curvature Relationship 
filed concrete 
Figure 6 Concrete同FilledRepair 
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Figure 7 Lateral Load-Displacement Re1ationships 
4.2 Envelope Curve 
Normalized envelope c斑vesare shown in Figure 8. 
1ゐrtica1砿 esare normalized by each yield latera1 10ad Hy 
shown in Table 1 and horizontal axes are normalized by each 
yie1d latera1 disp1acement oy corresponding to experimenta1 
yield loads listed in Table 1. Normalized m砿 imumlateral 
loadsσImaxlHy) are listed in Table 5. And the normalized 
lateral displacement， which correspond to m砿 imumlatera1 
load (umax/uy)紅elisted in Table 6. From these figures and 
tables， maximum 1ateralload ofC1.5D圃T4.5Aincreases about 
20%企om也evalue of former experiment. The maximum 
1ateral loads of other specimens are no more than 10% 
di民rentwith former experiments. The maximum lateral 
10ad ofrepa出dspec出enappears at around after 41iy， which 
is about more than twice of former experiments， except in 
4. RESULTS 
4.1 Load-Displacement Relationship 
6 repaired specimens have tested by same load 
sequence as previous mentioned cyclic loading (see Figure 
3). 百lehorizonta1 load寸iisp1acementrelationships 紅巳
shown in Fi忽re7. Vertical axis represents the latera1 load 
and horizontal眠 isrepresents仕lelateral disp1acement.百le
solid hysteresis curves are the results of出 sstudy's repaired 
series experiments and broken 1ines紅'ethe results of former 
new series experiments. 
In these figures al也ehysteresis cぽvesof repaired 
specimens show very stable behaviors， especially a食.er血e
m砿出，um10叫 incomp副sonwith批 originalformer 
experiments. 
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血e cas凶 of七=12.0mm (specimen C1.5D-T12.0A and 
C1.5D-T12.0B). In these cases the maximum loads appear at 
about 20% 1arger than former experiments. And it was 
observed吐latal lateral 10ads of repaired specimens would 
not decrease immediately after maximum 1ateralload. 
4.3 Energy Absorp位。nCapacity
Norma1ized energy absorption capacity ElEe for each 
cyc1e is shown in Figure 9. Vertical阻凶 arenormalized by 
Ee(=Hyoy/2). As can be seen in these figures， except in the 
cases of七=12.0mm，energy absorption伺pacitiesof repaired 
specimens are larger than former experiments. But in c蹴 S
of七=12.0mm，energy absorption capacity of repa由d
specimens are about half of former experiment. 
4.4 Duc世ityFactor
τhe results of ductility factor are shown in Table 7. 
Ductility factor is one of the most important factors也at
indicate seismic resistance伺pacities.In也isstudy ductility 
factor μ95 is de:fined by Fi伊re10 and Equation (1). Here 
H95 is 95% of maximum latera110ad after maximum load. 
ei95 is lateral displacement correspond to H95. From血is
result al仕leductility factor increased， incase ofド4.5mm
and t=6.0mm也eductility factor increased企omaround 2 to 
more than 5 and in case of C1.5D-T12.0B it increased more 
than 10. 
μ95 = ei95 /oy 
Table7Duc出ityFactorμ.95 
Repaired/ 
Specimen Former Repaired 
Former 
C1.5D-T4.5A 2.17 5.49 2.52 
C1.5D-T4.5B 2.17 6.66 3.06 
C1.5D-T6.0A 2.46 6.37 2.59 
C1.5D-T6.0B 2.46 8.09 3.29 
C1.5D-T12.OA 6.67 7.93 1.19 
C1.5D-T12.0B 6.67 10.03 1.50 
2.0 
出
国1(1 
0.5 
。
__R~.s.NC 
-0-ー C1<D.T45A
ーゼ~C15D.T4 ぺB
、 、 ? ???? ， ? ? ?
Table 5 Normalized Maximum Lateral Load 占
出1.0Former Repaired Repaired/ 
Specimen 
σh砿瓜y) σ加1以瓜y) Former 
C1.5D-T4.5A 1.27 1.51 1.19 
C1.5D-T4.5B 1.27 1.36 1.07 
C1.5D-T6.0A 1.37 1.34 0.98 
C1.5D-T6.0B 1.37 1.22 0.89 
C1.5D-T12.OA 1.84 1.86 1.02 
C1.5D-T12.0B 1.84 1.80 0.98 
Table 6 Normalized Maximum Latera1 Disp1acement 
Former Repa出d Repaired/ 
Specimen 
(1imax/1iy) (1imax/1iy) Former 
C1.5D-T4.5A 1.84 4.02 2.18 
C1.5D-T4.5B 1.84 5.04 2.73 
C1.5D-T6.0A 1.96 4.02 2.05 
C1.5D-T6.0B 1.96 5.97 3.05 
C1.5D-T12.0A 4.42 5.47 1.24 
C1.5D開T12.0B 4.42 6.05 1.37 
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Figure 8 Enve10pe Curve 
CONCLUSIONS 
h 也isstudy cyclic loading t巴stsare conducted in 
repaired steel bridge piers which have been darnaged by 
loading test conducted in former researches.百leconclusions 
紅'elisted as below. 
5. 
1) Simple Concrete-filled repair method， suggested in也is
s同dy，is very e:fective. 
2) Damage p釘ameterssuch as Sti盛lessRatio -Radius of 
Curvature have correlations with rep世 method
3) A1l repaired specimens have good performance for 
maxImum lateral10ad and energy absorption capacity in 
comparison with previous experi宜lent.
2自}ミ
!)I'h 
t=4.5mm 
4)官leductility factor increased企omabout2ωmorethan5，
and in case of C1.5D-T12.0B it increased more th祖 10.
5)古田repairmethod conducted in也isstudy is very simple 
and e制y method， and which have very good 
performances. 
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Figure 10 Definition ofDuctility Factor 
